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It was a little « 
her that movement as die
night upon her bed. Her__
te the saloon, discomfitted, 
consoled by the brief glance he 
of her.

“Well, Mr. Dobson,” said Sir 
“you seem to have achieved a rapid < 
of the widow. They say that as 1
absorb light, so widows' weeds i __
most attention.” •

“ I knew Mrs. Tontine before she was « 
widow—before she was even Mrs. Tontine.” 
said Dobson, willing to give more of his 
dence to an utter stranger than he would 
tiave done to an American. “ I thought her 
attractive then—but how changed she is. 
Is the change only in her, I wonder, or can it be that I have changed ?” ^ ”

“It may be that marriage altera her,"
Sir George, “or perhaps it was a case on 
your part, when

‘‘‘ The first experience of unripe rear»
Wes Nature's error on the way to frith.’»

They say that every woman improves or de. 
tenor*tes according as she marries.”

“ What a motive for the careless to chôme 
carefully ! said Lancelot thoughtfully. “ Bat 
she was nçt noisy then—or—or coarae. How. 
ever, perhaps when I knew her first I looked 
at her with the sun shining in my eyee !”

(Tote continued.)

LOVE AND POLITICS.

An Amicable Swap on a Political v.-'i
Not far from Neversink, N.Y., is the 

of two young ladies, sisters, and aged respect- 
ively eighteen and twenty years. These two 
young ladies were receiving the addreeee of 
two brothers who resided m a neighbouring 
village, and both couples were engaged to be 
married. A few days ago the four were sitting 
together at the residence of the girls, when 
the elder expressed a desire to attend a Demo, 
cratio political meeting. She asked her in- 
tended to accompany her, but he refused 
flatly, giving as his reason that he was not a 
Democrat. The young lady insisted, but he 
firmly refused. Finally, she turned to his 
brother, who is s Democrat, and asked him to 
accompany her. To the surprise of all, he 
at once consented, and off they went to 
the meeting. The two thus left at home on- 
mated, of course.felt very indignant Discus- 
sion made them all the more angry, 
to the discovery that they were both Republi
can in sentiment wjjjle the two who had gone 
off were of Democratic proclivities. Little by 
little other similarities of tastes and habits 
were discovered, and finally they decided to 
break with the old loves and form a new alli
ance. No sooner said than done, and the 
compact was signed and ratified by a kiss. 
Presently the others returned, and the Re
publican who had remained behind informed 
his brother of the Hew alliance. To his very 
great surprise he was informed that the other 
couple on their way home had resolved bn 
the same course. Unless the couples con
clude to “ swap ” again the doable wedding 
will take place during the holidays.—N. I. 
World.

AN ANCIENT GHOST.

A Mysterious Apparition in Olden Time- 
How it was Exorcised.

About a mile from Ragley, bordering the 
old Roman ridgeway, were the remains of the 
humble priory of Cookhill ; the dormitory 
and offices of the nuns being formed into a 
plain farm-house, to raise ana roof which the 
adjoining chapel had been despoiled. Here 
lived a worthy couple, old John Slade and 
Alice his sister. Alice had long been ailing, 
but no one could tell why. During the day 
she was cheerful ; but as night came on site 
fell into a grievous sweat, and could scarcely 
contain herself for fear, and sat by the blaz
ing hearth with her eyes fixed, starting at 
every sound.
...For lack of food and rest she one day fell 
into a deep swoon, and was put to bed I 
whereupon she waked,-and i—ing that aha 
was in her usual chamber adjoining the
chapel, she struggled to escape, crying that 
no mortal shoula keep her there. Her bro
ther. fearing that she was possessed, had her 
tied to the bed, and acquainted Parson More, 
then at, Ragley, who bad much repute with 
hnmble folk in allaying disorders.

Dr. More was brought by Lady Conway, 
mil after much persuasion and shrinking, Alice 
Slade described to them how", pn three several 
occasions, in that room she had seen, at the 
stroke of twelve, a waving figure in a black 
habit, with the face bound up as if for burial, 
and that the said figure had afterwards beck
oned to her as she was binding fagots on the 
chapel flags ; and, “ mithered as I was,” ad
ded Alice, “ I could but follow, till she sank 
under the stones at the window end ; and on 
that spot I bear her singing and sighing every 
day. ” Lady Conway and Dr. More soothed 
the sufferer ; and the eager interest of the 
visitors in any manifestations of Spiritualism 
afterwards caused Henry More to examine 
very carefully, under Alice’s guidance, the 
place where the apparition disappeared. It 
was a plain slab, about two feet square ; and 
bending with his ear to the ground, there cer
tainly came at intervals a sound like a sigh or 
a murmur. For a moment that pale, thought
ful face flushed ; than it was turned to Lady 
Conway. *

“Our senses afe readily deceived,” he said ;
“ this may be but a counterfeit of nature— 
John Slade, bear a pickaxe this way, if yf 
have one. ”

The slab was uphesved, and proved to be 
the entrance to a passage or vault extending 
east and south, ftocunng a ladder and hold
ing a roll of lighted flax set A oil, Henry 
More descended. He saw some human re
mains beneath the tomb of Indy Isabel de 
Beauchamp and elsewhere, and at the en
trance, in a fair state of preservation, waa a 
plain elm coffin, having burnt in the lid :
“ Margaret Dyson, 1573. E. L P." The 
mysterious noise was easily explained, for the 
ground was covered by several inches el 
water, oozing from a point near the surface, 
where a fragment of stone jutting cut inter
cepted the rill ; and from this projection the 
water dropping at intervals caused a gurg
ling. sighing sound to reverberate.

Alice Slade became easier in mind, bet 
without manifest .disease her body giefr 
weaker ; and when'Valentine Greatrake was 
called to her beside so feeble was the action 
of the heart that the attendant thought she 
was gone. This wonderful doctor began by 
murmuring a few sentences in a plaintive 
tone, taking her left hand meanwhile.

Whereupon the sufferer opened her eyee 
and smiled ; and after awhile he repeated 
those strokes and passes for which he waa 
famous. He then enquired whether she 
would show him the Malvern Hills ; when, 
to the wonderment of those present, Alice 
being dressed, presently walked out of the 
house, and did as he desired. Nor was there 
any return of her ailments, for Job Heritage, 
who was then bailiff at the home-farm, saw 
her ss a very old woman years afterwards, 
and gave these particulars to Mr. Pop ham 
Seymour.—Argosy.

The Heirs of Mary Stuart.
On Saturday last, at the “ Court, ” I noticed 

the Prince of Wales studying English History, 
ss read through the imaginative s ‘
Schiller and the Hon. Lewis 
Closely, critically, and enthu 
Prince watched the curious put a 
lieh life that was enfolded before 
wonder if thnr curious thought 
when he went round for his wonted I 
cigarette—that of Henry VUL and I 
not one single descendant is alive, i 
he himself is the eleventh in direct 
from poor, much-abused Marie Stuart ! Nay, 
more, through the marriage with Frederic of 
Prussia the Princess of Wales ha 
Stuart blood in her veins, and if : 
ont you will find that, with the 
Turkey, every reigning royal 1 
am be tinted to the stock of 
women who was beheaded ;n 
something over three centuries i 
curious freak of history it wsi 
the descendants of Sophia and 
ful Queen of Bohemia’’ to ™— 
when the eld* lin» we

—
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A scheme is e i foot

, and. should 
in other 

» te 4,000 tens can
■i

the importation ci meat fro* America by 
carrying over large qaantiti* of dead meat
on the Great
the experiment
large vessels. From 
be "carried at each
slaughtered on the vessel before Bailing, 
thtrsnTi-— hang up end cooled by the dry 
sir refrigerating system. The ’’ Great East, 
era Fresh Meet Company,” which is in pro- 
oesa of formation, pro pee* to raise a capital 
of £900,000 for the undertaking.

“ Colonies " of immigrants ef the seme 
nationality are the srd* of the day at present, 
and this principle appears to attract » su- 
penqarieas cl settlers. The latest enterprise 
of eFkind a the purchase by a wealthy 
Swiss company of two extensive tracts of land 
in the Eastern Townships. One section is 
situated on the Arnold river, at the hesd of 
Lake Megan tic, and the other at La Patrie. 
Immigration from Switzerland will be pro
moted, and eeveral extensive cheese factories 
established. It Is in contemplation to pur- 
chaw more extensive tracts should the under
taking be attended with the anticipated

Mr. Jesse Sparrow, one of the English 
farmers who visited the Dominion as dele
gates on the "invitation of the Canadian 
Government, has written a long letter, which 
has been published in the Bristol Mercury, 
fa which, after_going largely into detail on

he says i— 
'ation in 

stinos-

the subi set of I ......... ..............
“ Canada is far, beyond my expectab 
many respects, with so beautiful an « 
phare aad rich soil: the people are 
courteous and refined fa their conversation 
and asanaesi, the result of good education. 
I should think they have the beet *n«i cheap
en schools fa the world.” He ie of the 
opinion that there was never a better time 
than the present for the British farmer to 
come eve here and purchase farms.

About twenty-five years sge Canada im
ported annually from fifty to seventy-five 
thousand dollars worth of cheese, while now 
she exports the enormous amount of ten mil
lion dollars. It is estimated that last year 
the butter and cheese exports exceeded thorn 
of wheat by nearly four million dollars. The 
quality of the cheese has also greatly im
proved, ao that to-day Canadian cheese is 
equal to any manufactured. The result is 
largely attributed to the factory system. Ca
nadian cheese carrjed off the first prize at the 
Centennial Exhibition egainst the world, and 
also at the International Dairy Fair at New 
York fa 1879. The same résulté can be ob
tained by carrying out the project of estab
lishing butter factories. Let oar western 
farmers enter into the teak with vigour, end 
success is assured.

An important change fa the prevalent sys
tem of butter-making is foreshadowed, which 
is considered likely to revolutionize the entire 
industry. A creamery is to be established on 
the joint-stock principle in the township of 
Blanchard, Perth county, fa connection with 
which a system is to be adopted which it is 
claimed has worked well fa the Uifftftd States. 
Instead of gathering the milk from the farm
ers, as is now done, only the cream is to be 
collected, lessening the expense and leaving 
the farmer the milk to feed his calves. It is 
stated that better made in this way will 
realise from six to eight cents per pound more 
than the' best grades of dairy butter, by 
reaaou of its uniform character and superior 
quality. This difference will more than pay 
the ooètof making. The creamery system 
has Spread' rapidly fa the United States, aMi 
hseÜMiriMÉI* We ■ considered likely,hr 
be equally beneficial te our dairy interest», m

The fanners in the neighbourhood of St. 
Mary’s hsvewiaely resolved to establish the
industry of factory butter-making. At pre
eent they have to depend largely on fall wheat, 
as spring wheat has been a failure for the 
past two years, and they have, therefore, de
cided to enter into dairying. One great ob
ject of the factory will bo to help raise the 
character of Canadian -botter in the mother 
land, where it has depreciated owing to the 
poorness of some of the lots sent from the 
Dominion to the British markets. Under I
the factory system a uniform article of first- 
claw quality will be manufactured for ship
ment. and thus the industry will assist in de
veloping a Canadian industry iu thé old land. 
The Success of American batter factories has 
been established. In Iowa abont onc-hilf of 
the farmers raise cattle far butter or cheese- 
making, aad the Rose, factory in that State 
turns out two thousand pounds of butter 
daily. Factory butter-making should become 
as general as cheese-making fa Ontario.

The Kingston Whig strongly advocates in
creased attention to sheep raising fa the 
northern section of Frontenac county, where 
there are thousands of act* suitable for pas- 
torage, destitute of timber -and wholly unfit 
lor tillage. AreMe land in the front of the 
county is too valuable to warrant farmers in 
devptiflg themselves principally to sheep 
raising, but if the large unoccupied tracte of 
the back townships, *t present regarded as 
almost valueless, were granted free in large 
sectibns of from 400 to 800 acres, in considera
tion of their being stocked with sheep m a 
fixed period, the flocks being exempted 
from taxation for five years, the Whig 
anticipates that th# profitable fadns- 
fry of sheep husbandry would attain propor
tions similar to those reached in New Zea
land. In that colony pasturage land is let in 
large tracts at merely nominal figures. The 
export of wool fa 1870 amounted to $8,500,000. 
It considers that if sheep-farming is pro
fitable where the carcase is of value for its 
pelt and tallow only, it should be much more 
advantageously pursued whdre the meat can 
find a ready demand. The township councils 
pre urged to preeent statement» to the Gov
ernment of the lots in the different conces- 
sfone which are not subject to timber license 
and not fitted for tillage, accompanied with 
petitions for their appropriation for sheep 
pasturage. __________
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The Aurora Borealis says the fanners of 

thia part of the countiy are fast being eda- 
oatod to the fact that great advantages are to 
be derived from the proper breeding and 
raising o( stock. It is a well-known fact that 
a well bred animal win fatten on much lew 
feed than a scrub ; a well-bred animal is 
ready for the market much, earlier than a 
•crub, and fa numbers of other instances it is 
easily shown whpt an ad vantage there is to 
good grade stock over the mongrels. Mr. 8. 
Lemon, <rf Poplar Lodge, King, has made the 
emxyesful raising of cattle and sheep a study 
for years, and as a result, he is nearly always 
ahead m getting prizw at our fall shows. 
During the past season he exhibited at eight 
faire in this section, at which he carried off 
103 pruw ; ef these there were 66 first», 34 
seconds, and 4 thirds, 'gaining fa all $237. 
This alone should be sufficient to convince 
any sane man of the benefits to be derived 
from breeding from good stock.

Isaac Mills, of Hamilton, has-, determined 
to organize a joint-stock company “ to manu
facture the Mills new reaper and building at
tachment for harvest reapers, and one-man 
straw or cord-binder device, or to sell or vend 
the patente thereof, and for all other pur
poses.” The new attachment ie a great tri
umph of inventive skill, completely doing 
away with complicated gear. Mr. Mills is 
prepared to show how harvesting cap be dpi»» 
successfully .with but little machinery, and 
the* the binding can be done with straw or

Vith one msn oo'y- By the aid of these 
machine» the farmer can harvest his grain 
quite independent of outside help. The reaper 
and binder can be manufactured at lew cost 
than any other reaper in the market at the 
present time, there being but little gear, and 
that not liable to get out of order. After 
years ef labour and experiment Mr. Mills hw 
succeeded fa producing the machine, 
with the object pi having tjjis improvement 
more thoroughly carried out he »** deter
mined to form a joint-stock company, with a 
capital of $100,000, fa shares of $100 each.

The steamship Brooklyn, which srrived at 
Halifax on Monday last week from Liverpool, 
Eng., brought a very valuable lot of thorough
bred short-horn oattle for the Central Board 
of Agriculture. This importation hw been 
made in accordance with the recommendation 
of the Agricultural Committee of the Houw 
of Assembly,- There are six yearling bulls, 
one youfig cow, and two heifers. All the 
female» ere due to calve within the next three 
months. The object of th# Committee Ww 
to obtain a few animals of a very high class, 
capable of still further improving oar best 
thorough-bred stock. The animals now 
imported give every indication of their fitness 
tft accomplish this object. They were selected 
in Eqgland by Mr. Thornton, the best living 
judge of ehort-horns. The dam of one of the 
bulls is sired by the celebrated Duke of Con
naught, the highest priced bull in the world, 
who was sold for 4,500 guineas, equal to 
alxrat $22,500. The Brooklyn bad a very 
stormy passage, but the animals are all fa ex
cellent condition. They were inspected and 
landed yesterday, and found to be in the beet 
of health, but the law requires all oattle from 
England to be subjected to a quarantine of 
ninety days. These animals have accordingly 
been placed in quarantine.

FARM WORK.
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Apples—This hw been a great I 
and immense quantities have been
various parts of Europe. This tn-------------
eo well established thst fa planting the Ameri- 
c*n orchardiet should have the foreign demand 
fa view. Apples for shipping should be those

. ..... ... ..... „ ucu me mils
is separate from the house it should be kept 
just sbove the freezing point ; such cellar» do 
not require ventilation. Cellars and* living- 
rooms must be ventilated, otherwise the gases

Soff while the fruit is ripening—ana too 
mtiy decaying—will endanger the health 
inmates. There is a demand for special 

care fa thia matter, at the present time, be
cause the fruit hw been so abundant that 
there is an unusually large amount stored fa 
the cellars. If the houw is so constructed 
that an opening can be made from the cellar 
into a chimney, ventilation may be very com
plete; an opening which can be closed at 
pleasure should be made to admit air from 
without when desirable.

Manures.—By many the orchard is expect
ed to yield two crops—one from the frees, 
end another more directly from the soil, as it 
may seem. It ie useless to expect the beet 
fruit from trees that are robbed of their nu
triment l)y quick-growing crops. Ordinarily, 
when the trew come into bearing, they should 
have the land to themselves. If circuin
stances make it necessary to grow some crop 
beneith the trees, both the crop and the trees 
should be manured. Well-rotted manure is 
beet, and when spread let it cover the whole 
ground and not be heaped about the franks 
ef the trees where there are no small roots to 
make nee of fa Winter is an excellent time 
to spread the manure, w it can be drawn 
upon sleds which more readily paw under 
and among low trew than a waggon. A dres
sing of lime will often be of great benefit to 
an orchard. —American Agriculturist.

BOGUS BUTTER.

HOME NOTES.
1*7 Telegraph aad Matt.

The apple crop of Annapolis county this 
yew exceeds 100.000 barrels.

The cheese factories of Seymour have paid 
their stockholders this season between $80,- 
OOO snd $90,000.

The directors of the East Middlesex Agri
cultural Association met an Sàturday and 
resolved to accept the Qneen’e pwk, other- 
wise known w Scott’s grove, m case the 
people of Loudon persevered fa their deter
mination to sell the present exhibition grounds.

< Tbe Maidstone Journal learns that serious 
losses continue to oçeur fa the flocks of the 
Bomney Marsh graziers. The, fluke parasite 
aépears to have been latent fa a large number 
at sheep, and now that colder and wetter 
weather has prevailed they are succumbing to 
fa One grazier has lost 600 sheep, and 
another hw fast forty during the past fort
night.
^Mr. Thomas McCrae, Guelph, on the 84» 
November, shipped ty the Grand Trunk rail- 
ufay exprew a Southdown ram to 
dn Baie de Chaleur. Thence the animal ww 
taken to it» destination, close upon one hun
dred milw forth*. Mr. McCrae hw realized 
from sheen of his farm this season upwards of 
$1,200. All of which goes to show how widely 
the live stock of Wellington is appreciated.

The extraordinary development of the ex
pert trade fa live stock from thia oountrv to 
Great Britain is shown by the following re
turn. In 1874 ttit whole export from the 
Dominion to Great Britain amounted only to 
$3 bead of cattle. Four years later, fa the 
fiscal year 1877*8» the trade nad grown

Seasonable Hint» fore December.
The days grow shorter, and re/xh their 

shortest duration, while the event:
anger. The time is 
backward "tin thi 

tifodgtiW jM good fa their 
thoughts, though often lew honoured, are 
worth a great deal more for shaping the 
future.

Live Stock.—dn the season advances the 
live stock require increased attention ; not 
only are they mort directly dependent on our 
care, but they are subject to discomfort* from 
exposure, which seriously interefere with the 
profit of keeping them. Of all our dome#tic 
animals, the pig is the most sensitive to ex- 
poeure to rough weather, poultry next, fa this 
order ; fowls, ducks, geese, and turkeys, the 
last often doing better when exposed than if 
sheltered. Next to fowls, cows, then working 
oxen and young cattle ; next horses, which 
are need, unused horses, and sheep. Of theae 
last the long-wool breeds will stand almost 
any amount of cold if they have enough to 
eat, sheds to go under, and shelter from driv
ing storms of rain and suqw.

Horses, if well fed, usually feel bright and 
lively in winter, and young horses are, for 
thia very reason, more easily trained than 
whom the weather and running at pasture 
makes them dull. Whenever horses are used 
so as to warm them up at all, blanket them 
as soon as they stand still, if only for two or 
three minutes, those two or three minutes are 
sometimes enough to give a chill, which may 
end fa pneumonia, or other serious troubles. 
Grooming savw feed, and also promote# 
health in horses, and should never be neglect
ed. It will probably pay even to groom 
boarding hors*, and it will certainly pay the 
owners to stipulate that their horses should 
be groomai daily. Blankfts, except mere 
“ dusters," are worse than uselew in stables ; 
they make the horse tender, and more likely 
to take eold when brought in hot Litter. 
very freely if you have the material 
leaves, swamp hay, ete.

Milch cows ought to be well fed, and 
cleaned by a card and brush, daily, if 
possible, otherwise twice a week. They 
should be milked up to within four weeks of 
calving. It is » great temptation zto dry off 
a cow so as to save the labour of milking, 
and not alone will hired men do this, but 
the farmers themselves ,-enerally do it, end 
think that they save » good deed in feed and 
labour, while fa reality, with young cows, 

f early, which 
i bet-

give, but feed judiciously.
Sheep are peculiarly sensitive to good 

treatment. A good shepherd ie always gentle 
among his sheep. Ewes which are to lamb 
early ought to be by themselves and have 
bettor care as their time approach*. Feed a 
few more turnips and give them a little more 
liberal sprinkling of commeal and bran, no 
oil cake.

Pigs.—Nearly double the feed will be re
quired to keep pigs from going back, after 
really eold weather com* on—eay, when the 
ground freezes,- It is then beet to kill at 
once. Every farmer ought to be able to kill 
and cut up his own pigs. Butchers are often 
very rough and brutaL This is not necqisary. 
Many a farmer who kill» his own pigs does 
so became he wants the job kinSy and 
humanely done. He actually thrusts the 
knife ai if he loved the victim. Feed-soaked 
corn, that ie, corn which is covered with ae 
much boiling wet* aa it will take fa twenty- 
four hours. Thia is bettor for either fatten
ing or «tore pigs than coarse meal, unie* the 
latte he thoroughly cooked.

Poultry.—Hens will lay up to Christmas, 
if they have warm quarters. A manure shed, 
where mixed manure throws off considerable 
warmth, and which is dosed fa, but well 
ventilated, is an excellant place for fowls. 
They are kept warm and comfortable, their 
droppings are all saved, going to enrich tbe 
manure, and they keep on laying—often all 
winter. At noon feed, in open weather, soft 
food—that is, boiled potatoef, mixed with 
bran and oonrmeal, or something of the kind ; 
at night rive a good feed of whde grain, 
throwing dowa enough to toll them off the 
rooete for an early breakfast, unlew thereby 
you will be feeding an army of rats all night. 
In snowy and frozen weather feed three time» 
a day, and give only what they will .run after 
at each meal.

The Ice Crop—‘In every section of the ooun- 
try is becoming more and more important. 
The season may be as unfavourable for ice as

A» Attempt to Put An End te the Adul
terated Butter Trade ef Chicago.

Chicago, I1L, Dec. 1.—A meeting of the 
leading dealers fa butter in thia city was held 
this afternoon to devise means to protect the 
trade against the sale of the spurious article 
sold * butt*. Over one hundred were pre
sent. Resolutions were adopted calling on 
the Produce Exchange to fake immediate 
action to prosecute parti* guilty of 
violating the State law making it 
an offence to *11 either butter or 
cheese which is adulterated, except under 
some appropriate name. Over a thousand 
dollars was subscribed to defray tbe expenses 
or^prosecution, and * much more waa pro
mised ae would be necessary to stamp out tiie 
fraudulent practice of manufacturing and 
wiling doctored lard * genuine butter. The 
City Council was also petitioned to paw a city 
ordinance against the sale of the spurious 
article aa butter, Tin la* placarded aa to its 
real composition.

POINTS FOR PARENTS.
HeaOth an* Growth In Children.

- F* too years1 Dr. Percy Boulton, of the 
Samaritan Hospital, London, has been 
gaged fa weighing and measuring child 
and the result of his studies, * published in 
the Lancet, is very interesting. As both his 
méthode of investigation and the conclusions 
reached by him differ from those heretofore 
accepted, m order to properly appreciate hie 
work it is necessary to compare it, at least 
briefly, with that, of his predecessors. 
Queletet, of Belgium ; Gallon, Roberts, and

measure * large numb* of children, * those 
fa a school or factory, once, and to give tire 
height reached by the greatest num
ber of a certain age * the ave
nge for that age. Thtaa, 1,943 children 
between 10 and 11 years old were found to 
measure from 42 to 89 inch* in height, and 
as more (331) measured from 50 to 61 inches 
than grouped themselves under any other 
measurement, that height has been accepted 
« the average for that age. But the great 
range of 17 inch* alone shows the unrelia
bility of the height for age tost, not to men
tion the inexaotne* of assuming the height 
shown by 331 ehddren as the average of 1,*. 
children, while the figures themselves show 
816 to be below tbe mean, and 796 to be 
above the m*n- Moreover, Roberts’ tables* 
being intended to meet the English Factory 
law test, are intentionally fixed at the lowwt 
point of physical fitness for work, with re
sults which suggest themselves. Figures 
mixed up with disease and other accidental 
cans* of variation should not fix a standard 
for health.

Dr. Boulton, abandoning the* methods, 
set himself to discover tbe average rate of

growth that mischief ie' .. 
dreaded, and can be b*t 
when a standard of health is 
tions from it should be »e
my.dd,a5Ji°u,i? iT“1
sdangeriignal. Whenaehild’ea------------------
of growth ran* more than a quarter of an inch 
annually, or when his weight do* 
pond to his height within a margin 
fixed by Dr. Boulton at 7 pounds, »
•O > speak, is hung out, which E 
parent or competent physician should venture 
to neglect A growth below the character
istic rate is indicative—if there are ao other 
pathological symptoms—of arrested develop
ment and a growth above that rate pointe to 
s ,0°.the eystrei above the powe* of 
moet children. And arrest of growth, * low 
of weight « also a finger-board pointing to 
specific disease ; fa coneuraptfau, especially, 
low of weight always precede» congh, al
though tiie cough nearly always is the first 
sy mptom to attract attention. - The value of 
tiitee figures to preventive medicine must 
thus be plain, but the point: may well be 
emphasized by a single illustration. In 1675 
tbe children in a certain institution did not 
grow two inch* fa that year, /There waa no 
special cause of alarm and no obtrusive symp
toms of disea* • ordinarily the (act would not 
have been noticed, nor would, it have caused 
remark if it had been. However, the authori
ties were not satisfied, the children's dietary 
and sanitary conditions were more oarefulty 
attended to, and the next ,year the average 
growth fa height w* over two inches, end 
the increase fa weight wai 61 pounds. Thus, 
whde it still remains true that » man cannot 
by taking thought add a cubit, to hi» stature, 
it is not too much to uy that he can, if he 
will take the frouble, ^toriallyaffect th. 
development of hie child. Anthropometry 
has heretofore coneerned itself with man fa 
the mass, aad its figure» have been regarded 
rather * finalities, useful only for purposes 
of stady, than ss element» fa a problem 
which, within limits, may be varied at will. 
The anthropometry of the individual—re
garded as a means of fixing an ideal end, 
which may and should be reached, and of in
dicating whether that end is bring ap
proached along the proper roe «Land according 
to Nature', time-table—is a new idea, and ie 
neither le* interesting nor lee-useful than 
the anthropometry of the various now* ef 
men. For schools especially the* hints are 
worthy of attention.

THE -HEALTH PROBLEM.
Cws* of Dleeaae-Value of Pure Alr-Sun-

ehlae ae an Areat of'Healtk—Don't Worry
—Power of Wilt Over Dim*.
How te secure aad maintain a healthful 

condition of body is one of the highest duties 
a man ow* to himself aad bis family. It ie 
■B vary well to locate one’s home on high 
ground, where the drainage ie perfect, where 
the fresh air has free sweep over it, and, if 
one’s puree-admita, to have m eneV. house a 
perfect system of ventilation but all the* 
advantage» will avail nothing if in the 
houee itself, ae is too often the case, 
ia ignorantly harboured some fruitful 
source ol physical disability er disease. 
I have in my mind a ante directly 
in point. Not far from New York, fa 
a town which, from its natural advantagw of 
location and surrounding, is a perfect sanitar
ium, the milkman who supplied the inhabi
tants kept the flnid In a cellar, made foal by 
an accumulation of «will *d other fermenting 
and poisonous material Thei miik, with the 
peculiarity of whatever cotitafatioüy or fatty 
matter, absorbed the poisonous emanation» 
and carried them wherever - tbfi.fnilk was 
need, end the consequeno* were a numb* ef 
caw* of typhoid fever and eev*Sl[ deaths. All 
sanitary advantagw and p«ecq#tjons were 
brought to naught through individual <

favourable

i age, and failing to protect ouraelvw 
from eoourgw which so fearfully afflict 
families, when we ignore the dangers which 
surround us. Apartments exposed to the full 
action of the sun maybe lew comfortable fa 
hot weather than those from which the sun’s 
rays are excluded, but they are more whole- 
some, and when contagious dises»* prevail 
m closely built cities it is found that the in
mates of holisw on thst side of the street ex- 
posed to the sun are le* liable to bî attacked, 
while the greatest number of lick are always 
found where there is tbe least exposure to the 
raye ol the great disinfector—the sun,

•u*»Y BOOMS.

Jight is one of the moet active agenci* fa 
vening and beautifying a home. We all 
know the value of sunlight * a health-giving 
agent te the physical constitution ; and it is 

not lew so to our moral and physical natures.
We are more active under its influence—can 
think bettor and act more vigorously. Let 
ee therefore take the airieet, choicest, and 
sunniest room fa the house for a living room 
—the workshop where brain and body are 
built np and renewed. Let the good twin- 
angels of nature, pure air and sunlight, freely 
pass in. Dark rooms bring depression of

rrits ; they impart a sense or confinement, 
isolstion, and of powerfesinesa which ia 
chilling to energy and v/gour. Even in a 

gloomy house, where furnithre and walls are 
dingy and brown, we have boVio take down 
the heavy curtains, open wide the windows, 
haag brackets on either eide, «et pots of flow- 
era in the bracket», and let the warm *»» 
stream fa, to bring health to our bodies and 
joy to onr souls.

DOg'r WORRY ABOUT YOURSELF.
To retain or recover health, persons should tP?1 

ie relieved from uixirtv in, ai--- - - This
The min
iperson---------------------- —
produce that disease. This we see effected 
when the mind ie intensely concentrated upon 
tbe dises* of another. Persons have become 
seasick,-» anticipation of a voyage, before 
reaching the vessel People have been known 
to die of cancer fa the stomach, when they 
had no cancer fa the stomach, or any other 
mortal disease. A blindfolded man slightly 
pricked fa the arm has fainted and died from 
believing hewn» bleeding to death. There
fore, persons who are well to remain well 
should be cheerful and happy ; and rick per
sons should have their minds diverted * 
much as possible from themselvea, and it is 
by their faith that many die. As a man 
thfaketh, so is he. If he wills not to die, he 
can often lire fa spite of dries* ; and if he 
has little or no attachment to life, he will 
slip away * easily * a child will fall asleep.
Almost every one can recall instano* fa veri
fication of this fa his own immediate circles.
Men live by their minds ss well * by their 
bodice. Their bodiee have no life fa them- 
wlv* ; they are only receptacle» of life- 
tenements for their minds, and the wiH has 
much to do fa continuing the physical occu- 
guu?y oa jjjvfap itup.— William Q. Haesel-

TH AMBICAN LABOUR MARKET.

low Canadians Vainly Struggle to Obtain 
Werk—Trod* Overcrowded.

Facte about New York * other American 
cities are very seldom laid before the people 
of Canada. Far often* some gilded and ex-

measured the wme children fa 
years, excluding giants and dwarfs, and 
selecting the children of well-to-do parents. 
This, he reasonably thought, was the best 
method of ascertaining a typical standard for 
healthy children, brought up under favour
able circumstances, and that was the object 
of his search. The annual rate of growth waa 
ascertained by the doctor to be cfiff*ent for 
each child—to vary between 2 and 3 inch* 
p* year. Any individual variation from the 
individual rate is abnormal if exceeding | inch 
per year. But whatever the rate of growth, 
whether 2, 2|, or 3 inch* annually, tbe 
weight for height should in each caw be the 
same } and between 3 and 4 feet the increase 
in weight should be 2 pounds per inch, and 
between 4 and 5 feet pounds per inch. At 
3 feet high a child should weigh 36 pounds ; 
at 4 feet, 60 pounds ; at 6 feet, 90 pounds. 
As the rate of growth and the increa* of 
weight properly corresponding to it are thue 
known, tbe following working table, though 
not exact, is an approximation to a statement 
of a law.asto the weight normally correspond
ing to heights rising by steps of 1 inch I—
p* JH.

$ 8..................... g,

4 11...........................est
................ 10

The* figures are above the previous stand
ards, both ae to height and weight, but, like 
them, they are applicable to both boye and 
pria. Above 6 feet, and about 12 years, 
here ie an appreciable difference between the 

mx* in theee respecte, as girls cease growing 
soon* than beys. Observations ri weight * 
of height are, it will be rightly inferred, u» 
lew alone-

Now, what is the practical u* of all the* 
figures ? In the first place, rate of growth 
should be regular, and the rajs of any given 
child being ascertained, there iethuefurmehed 
a tolerable basis for an estimate * to its 
proper future si*. The healthy child that 
grows 2 inch* a year passes 5 feet at IS years, 
and will thus probably be of short stature, say 
6 feet 6 inch* if a man, and 6 feet 1 inch ii a 
woman. The healthy child growing 24 inch* 
a year ia 3 feet 2 inch* at 3 years, and pa** 
6 feet at 13 to 14 years. Such a child will

9 a medium-sized adult, say 5 feet 8 inch*
a man, or 6 fret 8 inch* if a woman, lie 

quick-growing healthy child that increa»* fa 
height 3 inch* per ye* pass* 6 feet at 10 or 
1L and will make a tall man of 5 feet 10 
inches, * tall woman of 6 feet 6 inches. 
Tbe* rat* of growth Dr. Boulton liken» to 
throe railroad train» travelling at, say, 10, 
20, and 80 mil* an hour. The fastest train, 
of course, covers the moet ground in e given 
time, subject somewhat to the exact point 
when puberty first puts on the brake and 
finally «tope progress altogether.

a—foootkOwrrhe »’nt
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Wen* them * receptacles of Whatever is 
worthless and cast-off about the bon*. 
Thoughtless servant» find them convenient 
hiding plac* for stale and decaying vege
tables, for worn-out and not over-clean house
hold utensils, and' the scores of things that 
are constantly becoming worthlew about tbe 
house. The furnaces * heater* lake up the* 
decaying, moulding exhalations ana dis
tribute the poisonous gms* fate ** parlours 
and throughout the Bleeping nhambera,
during lassitude, general debility, aad t___
unmistakable signs of the destroy* that ri 
insidiously working within, aid which even
tually individualizes itself fa headache, dys
pepsia, neuralgia, malarial fevw, or diph
theria. Thus seed-beds of disease are ignor
antly prepared fa many hous*, and many a 
valuable life is ont off in its flow* and 
ignorantly charged to an “ inscrutable Provi
dence, " which is due, On the contrary, to 
thoughtlessness, carelessness, and" the neglect 
in thé household* to perform his proper duty 
* a sanitary inspecter. If anyone is inclined 
to think that I am putting this matt* too 
strongly, let him mate a thorough inspection 
of his own cell*, his kitchen and pan tries, 
with wide-open eyw and nostrils, and if he 
finda nothing to complain of, * nothing to 
correct, I shall set him down as a happy ex
ception to in almost universal rule—and I 
think bis neighbours will do the same.

RAD Ant—PURR COLD AIR.
At the preeent time thousands of people 

are taking the moet scrupulous oaf# to exclude 
« much * possible of the enlivening, in
vigorating atmosphere of winter"oat-of-doora. 
In oth* words, they are doing their bwt to 
emoth* themselvea to death. Perhaps one 
great reason for this misdirected and mis
chievous caution is that people have been mis
informed. Dr Hall, a writ* who said aqd 
wrote a great many excellent things,, claimed 
that it is safer to sleep fa bed air »U night 
with a temperature ov« fifty thaa in pure 
air with a temperature under fortv. gut 
every-day experience teach* ns that thSis 
a grave error. The human system pan readily 
supply a deficiency of heat from its pWn re
sources, but it cannot fa any way make up 
for a deficiency of pare air. Ample ventila
tion is needed at all hours, but especial at
tention should be paid to ventilation during 
sleep. There is no danger fa having a sleep
ing apartment well ventilated, provided one 
sleep» warm, being well protected by cover
ings.

Don't be afraid to go out »f dotes because it 
ie a littlë colder than usual, 
will not hurt you if you are 
tooted, and exercise enough to 
eolation alive. On the oonto 
you good. 1$ will purify your 
strengthen your lungs ; It will Approve .your 
digestion ; it will afford a natural, healthful 
stimulus to your torpid pirctiatlon, and 
strengthen and energies your whole system. 
The Injury which often results from going 
into.» cold atmosphère Is occasioned by a lack 
of protection to some part of the body, ex
posure to strong draughts, or from breathing 
through the mouth. Avoid these a»d you are 
safe. Don't be afraid to sleep fa a told room 
at night with the window epee^4 Gold air, if 

are, will not, hurt you at night any more 
ban fa the day, if you are protected'by suffi

cient clothing and by breathing thrbugh tiie 
nostrils. There who do net breathe thus 
should acquire the habit * soon as ‘possible. 
If you Wish fa be subject to odMsv eoughs, 

d fevers, shut yourself in dosé, hot rooms 
day and night. If yon whh te Be free from 
their companionship, always have plenty of 
pure air to breathe, night and day, tike dally 
out-do* exerriw regardless of the Weather, 
except * to protection, and eat, drink, and 
bathe « a Christian should.

WEEP YOUR DWELLINGS OBJ.
. A warm and dry atmosphere fa net un
wholesome, but when cloudy * rainy weather 
brings a sultry air which dampens everything 
around us, the atmosphere may be loaded 
with the germs of disease, and fire fa needed 
to destroy them. The wall», tbe ceilings, and 
the floors of apartments should nev* be al
lowed to become damp. Sometime», when the 
warmth of the air ri oppressive, fire fa more 
necessary to preserve health than it is at an
other season to protect pa .from the eold of 
winter ; and the rooms of • dwelling should

altogether 
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especially fa the largedti*, it is reasonable to 
suppose, are high* than fa fae rural districts 
of tiie Dominion. A salary that would 
afford a comfortable living to the recipient in 
most parts of Canada, would scarcely secure 
the neoeeaariw of life fa the city of New 
York or the city of •’Boston. But the differ
ence fa the salarie# paid is not so very great 
From among the advertisements of “ eitoa-

a
=

Herald of the 81st, we clip

pf 38, neat address, good 
orker, 20 years experience, 

wish* a situation * salesman, book-keep*, 
cashier, of general clerk, wholesale or retail ; 
fully competent ; bwt of referenc* ; weeklv 
afary $10 ; address, etc.”
It is reasonable to suppo* that this is sn 

exceptional case, apd that, * a rule, persons 
possessing the qualifications above stated are 
able to command a more respectable salary 
than $10 per week.. The advertisement is 
sufficient to show, however, that hopes pf a 
fancy salary are not entertained by all who 
would be glad to accept a situation, and it 
may be of service to Provincialiste to know 
that if they attain eucce* stall in the United 
States, they must content themselves with 
small wag* and hard work * the stoppmg- 
stones to it.—Moncton Times.

SCIENCE NOTES.
Mr. Murray, the naturalist of the Challen

ger expedition, calculât* from data, ob
tained during a croire of reveral years, that 
every square mile of the *» contains from 
two and a half to three tons of limestone.

.... _ HH aêd ex-1
Oily or fatty ag$erated story of wealth picked up with 

ease, the fortunw made in a short time, * 
the superior advahtagw of Uncle Sam’» 
territory for workfagment, is told to the too 
easily discontented readers of flanadi».. news
paper*. The publishers of newspapers m the

_ _____________ United States take special pain» to publish
lessne* er filthy habifac faijfaf^gaœera- everthfag relating to the development and 
tiflh I» Wa ilhat tbs chti*ifl»ww*»t<8»r preeperitytheir eountry fa ae attractive 
l,™“ *— ’ ' . ._a__. and readable a form * possible, while any

thing fa the oth* direction is either left un
published * peered otot with reference * 

possible. The real fact» cannot be 
concealed, however. St John's 
of the greatest charity institu- 

held its
, one of the greatest 

tions in the city of New York, 
nnal meeting one day last week. This i 
doty has 1,200 subscribers, and relieved 3,000 
persons last ye*. It ha» private detectives, 
whose duty it is to investigate the condition 
of three who apply for ita aid, eo that few, if 
any, who are not reeilly in destitute and de
serving circumstances receive support from 
it. Tne manager of this institution, Dr. J. 
W. Kramer, told a report* previous to the 
annual meeting that there “ is every evidence 
of a distressing winter.” When interrogated 
forth* he said i—“ We have cases of dis- 
trew coming to ue at all seasons of the ye*, 
hot the severest period fa just «bout begin
ning. It fa a surprising fact that in this sea
son, when busine* is said to be brisk and 

>ple unusually prospérons, we have been 
iiegod by more poor people than we were 

at thé same time fait ye*. I don’t know 
how to account for it, except by the theory 
that the fame of New York's busine* pros
perity has brought a vast increa* of popula
tion that .cannot find employ menti!* Ibis is 
oertainly v—

NOT A VERY CHRXBINO OUTLOOK, 
and the suffering of the poor of New York 
will be further intensified by the e*ly eold 
weather which wt in all ov* the continent 
Dr. Kramer cannot account for the increa* 
fa the numb* of people asking for charity, 
except by the theory that the “ fame of New 
York’s busine* prosperity " has attracted 
Urge numbers to the city who cannot find 
employment. This is nearly « bad as if the 
commercial depression still oontinued. It is 
not a very good recommendation for any city 
to say that “ its charity-socking population 
ia increasing at a time when there is an al
most universal return of prosperous times. ” 

erruATioxs vacant.
Tie advertising columns of the New York 

dailies also furnish material for careful study 
for those who think that work ia to he had in 
an American city merely for the asking. The 
New York Sunday Herald of the 21st of No
vember contains ov* » full page of “situations 
wanted " and “help wanted.” By actual 
count it ia.found that of 187 separate notices 
under the female heading, 131 are inserted 
by persons wanting situations and only 66 
are inserted by persons requiring help. Of 
“the trades," for males, 22 are f* situations 
wanted and 19 state that situation» are vacant, 
the majority being for men required to under
take special lines of mechanics. Under the 

ral heading f* mal* the advertirements 
‘help wanted” are about one-quarter 

greater in numb* than the advertisements of 
“ situations wanted,” but on investigation it 
is found that fully one-half of the form* are 
for agente f* books, etc., and every person 
knows how deceptive advertisements for book 
agents usually are ; bwidw which the peouli* 
nature ef the avocation must be home in 
mind. When it oomes to be considered that 
a very large percentage of persons out of em
ployment do not adverti* m the newspapers 
for situation», often on account of lack of 
fonda, but depend upon some employment 
bureau, and that a larger proportion 
of . persons requiring help adverb* fa 
the newspapers for the same, it may 
be partly as an adv*tisement «I their 
busine*, * fa the expectation of getting 
better suited, from the applications that are 
•are to be received fa answer to the advw- 

the significance ef the results ob
tained from the Herald's advertising columns 
may be wen at a glance. So mneh for the 
condition of the labour m*leet * far * 
supply and demand are oonoerned. Another 
•ltc^ether erroneous id* which has been 
entertained by a good many Canadians fa 
that the wag* paid fa tbe United State* are 
very much high* than fa tbe Dominion.

would have resulted and a large MU from a doo- 
tor been avoided. For aU diseaaw of the throat
—,iun<* Botchee's German Syrup hac 

Itself to be the greatwt discovery <$ Its 
" "fa this

throat
iffadT
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mettieal.

The seeds of the new species of vine lately 
discovered fa the Soudan, a brief description 
of which was given here recently, are in great 
demand in France, the object evidently being 
to acclimatize the variety. A strenuous effort 
is making to supply the demand.

The Journal de Pharmacie gives the follow- 
ing receipt for a mucilage which will unite 
wood * mend porcelain or glare :—To 81 
ounces of a strong solution of gum arabic add 
30 grains of a solution of sulphate of alumina 
dissolved fa $ of an ounce of water.

There are now 10,000 miles of telegraph 
lines fa Mexico fa" actual operation, and an 
extensipn ef the system is promised. Next 
spring it fa intended to lay a cable connecting 
» port in the United States with Vera Cruz, 

cable is now being made fa England. __
An illustration of how cheaply books can 

be manufactured at present is the edition of 
the New Testament, published fa London 
and eold at retail for two cents. The pub
lish* expects thst within a ye* the sale will 
amount to 1,000,000 copies, as already 400,- 
000 copie# have been sold.

A bank to Lyons, France, us* paper col
oured with ultramarine green. The bills of 
exchange are lithographed and the figures ere 
written with an acidulated ink, toute ap
pear white upon a green ground. This seems 
to furnish a perfect security aganest altera
tions.

Dr. Winnecke, of Strasbourg, has lately 
discovered a record of observations made m 
1680, or at least thirty years before the in
vention of the telescope, in which the places 
of eleven stars of the Pleiad* arc given. On 
comparing the* with modern observations, 
it appears that the places were determined 
with a comparatively small error ; hence there 
can be little doubt that all the* stars were 
wen by the naked eye.

The Boyal Engineers have tried the effect 
of gun-ootton in bringing down two old chim
neys at the Dockyard Extension Works, 
Chatham, England. The first wss demol
ished by placing a necklace of gun-cotton in
side the chimney, the total charge consisting 
of about four and a half pounds. The second 
waa destroyed by placing six charges of the 
explosive fa the centre of the base of the chim
ney, the total charge weighing 28 outtcee. The 
experiment was very eucceeefuL Ar the in
stant the electric sp*k ignited the gun-cotton 
the chimneys became wrecks.

It eppeara that the Alissoff machine for 
hand printing is being rapidly adopted tn 
Russia, the native land of ite invent*. It is 
larger than the type-writer, with which we 
are familiw fa this country, and it do* not 
do it» work so fast. Both hands and feet are 
employed in operating it The hands turn a 
handle rornqj étalon which the letters are 
spaced, and the -feet move a treadle. When 
the handle fa Btopped-opposite a letter on the 
dial, thst letter is ready to make its impres
sion on the paper, which is pressed upon the 
type by the action of the treadlq. The pecu
liar advantagw of this Russian device are 
thus summed up by the Engineer :—It can 
be made to print fa six complete alphabet»,
* fa four alphabet», and the necessary aigus 
and figures. Moreover, the impression is 
made in printer’s ink, and if it is dusted with 
bronze powdw from 20 to 25 proofs can be 
obtained from it in an ordinary oopyfag-

Atten tien has been directed by M. Moride 
to a new kind of food to which tie name 
“ nutriefae” hw been given. Ite preparation 
ia thus described :—Raw meat, from which 
bon* and tendons have been carefully ex
cised, fa pawed into suitable machin* along 
with nitrogenized alimentary substances, 
such ae bread, to absorb the water of the 
meat, and, possibly, to form new combina
tions with it. Aft* the maw thue prepared 
is dried fa a stove und* a mild heat, it ia 
pulverized and sifted. A powder of an 
agreeable taste, and varying from yellow to 
grey fa colour, is the result. When albumen, 
fats, * gummed water ie added to this 
powder, solid cakes or cubes may be made of 
it, and these solid forms may be brokqn up, 
ss occasion may require, for soups or sauces. 
This nutricine is admirably qualified to 
•ustain physical vigour, and it can be prt- 
*rved for any length of time if it fa kept 
from the deteriorating influence of an 
atmosphere charged with moisture and from 
the action of heat.

.We he* quite often the name of “ polar 
wave ’’ applied to a cold north-west snow
storm, 
strictly
laws that govern the weather do not warrant 
the use of it, at least otherwi* than fa a 
figurative sense, for to the north of us there 
is evidently another series of winds running 
fa all directions, like those fa the United 
States, and to the north of what ia here called 
•• pofar'weve” there are undoubtedly warmer 
circles at the time than fa the current of this 
“ wave” that fa supposed to be all the way 
from the icy north ; tor there may be an
other centre of low barometric pressure np 
there, whereby, fa high northern latitudes, 
leeal south winds are generated. We learn 
from Arctic voyagers that the wind np north,
* elsewhere, at -tomes blow* from the south, 
though perhaps not as frequently ; and the 
people in those high latitudes might * well 
uw the expression, “an equatonal wave," 
and it would be just * proper * to say 
polar wave” here.

The marvellous accomplishments of electric 
telegraphy at the prerent day are seen fa the 
following schedule of times snd places, as 
given in a French pap* of a recent date :—A 
télégraphia despatch rent from Paris will 
reach Alexandria, Egypt, fa 5 hours, Beilin 
in 1 hour 30 minutes, Basle in 1 hour 15 
minutes, Bucharest fa 5 hours, Constanti
nople in 6 hours, Copenhagen in 4 hours, 
Cuba fa 10" hours, Edinburgh in 2 hours 30 
minutes, Dublin in 3 hours, Frankfort-on-the- 
Mafa in 1 hour 20 minutes, Geneva in 1 hour 
16 minutes, Hong Kong fa 12 hours, Ham
burg fa 1 hour 30 minutes, Jerusalem In 6 
hour», Liverpool in 2 hour», London fa 1 hour 
16 minutée, Madrid in 2 hoars 30 minutes, 
Manchester fa 2 hours 30 minutes, New York 
fa 4 hours, New Orleans in 8 hours, Rio 
Janeiro fa 8 hours, Rome fa 1 hour SO min
utes, San Francisco in 11 hour*, St Peters
burg in 3 hours, Saigon in 11 hours, South
ampton in 3 hours, Sydney, Australia, fa 16 
hours, Valparaiso fa 12 hours, Vienna in 1 
hour 45 minute», Washington fa 6 hours, 
Yokohama fa 14 heure, and Zsnzih* fa 7 
hours.

The Death Hate
of dor country is getting to be fearfully alarm- 
ing.the average ofllfe being lessened every year 
without any reasonable cadre, death resulting 

Ifleaal origin. At
■■mu h *ii i __lly i cold Is such scommon thing that In the"hurry of ev*y day life 

we are avt to overtook the dangers attending it 
K51 “'ten dnd too late that a (ever * lung trou
ble has already eat to. Thousands lore their 
Uv* in tola way every winter, while had Bàschtt » German Syrup been taken a

I

i TEXDS KXKX.J
,VyajMgpgia,IAtw

A fftte, Jiheuma« 
\tism, Dropsy 
Heart DiseaseL 

Biliousness, Jfervous Debility, ete.
The Best BS1ŒDY KNOWN to Kan f
9,000,000 Bottles

■old a me* lore.
This Syrup possesses Varied PeapsrHs*.
Yt Stlmelatee the Ptyslln la She which convert* the Starch aad Sugar aftfood Into rluçoee. A deficiency li ~----- 1cause* Wind and Soaring of the t_ stomach. If the medlclme la tahea __ ately after eating the fcrwfttti « la prev—-1~'e It acl

It Qulete the Nervous 8 It Promotes p—dlm. _>

It openathe pores of the skim aad induced Healthy Perspiration.
It neutralités the hereditary tain Lor poison In the 

blood, which generates Scrofula, Erysipelas, sad *H 
manner of skin diseases and internal humors.

aged end feeble, ears only being required im S
Hrert.rs

t acts upon the L upon the

lebuwawd.■saSi

TESTIMONIALS.
- OANADIAIT.'

NERVOUS DISKAEB&
I was troubled with derangement of the nerv 

ous system. I was attendre by one of the bpit 
doctors in this part of the country, but able tard 
no relief. Your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP re
lieved me at once. I really do not think any one 
In ill-health using it can fall to receive great 
benefit. , , MRS. JOHNSON.

Bmithfleld, Northumberland Co., Ont.
LIVER AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS,

Bothwell, Kent Co., On
De* Sir.—This ie to certify that your IND1 

BLOOD SYRUP has.greatly benefltted mg 
LiVer and Kidney Complaint. I a 
mend it toe highly. W. CHASE

tbs* any

EXCELLENT MEDICINE.
Simoor, Norfolk Co., FeH 8th, 1

De* Sir,—Having suffered terribly f---- 1
Disease and P-------- - ’ - -----
BLOOD S’
medicine i______ ____ ______

MRS. JOHN BOUGHNNB.
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COMPLAINT.

„ _ Kelvin, Brant Comity, Ontario.
De* Sir.—Thia Is to certify that your valuable 

INDIAN BLOOD S Y RU P has benefltted — - —
for dyspepsia 
medicine I eve

end Ur* ooi 
MRS.

FOR COSTTVEN 
New Carlisle, Bonave_.

, De* Sir,—I was troublertevitii^aeti’

inn. This is a very pretty expression, wt, 
ictly speaking, there ie no such thing. The 
rs that govern the weather do not warrant

HEART DISEASE AND LIVER (
_. Troy, Wentworth C
I hare been subject to Heart I 

Complaint tor many years. I tried a 
but obtained no benenr til I tried your INDIAI BLOOD SYRUP. -aiNKY wWtONT

* For Asthma.
Nackawick, York County, N.B. 

De* Sir,—I was troubled with asthma tor a 
number of years, and your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP has given me more relief than any oth* medicine I ev* need.

MRS. JAMBS DUNHAM.
Dyspepsia and Indigestion, t

Ind. Harbour West, H —
De* Sir,—I was troubled with. _____ ____

Indigestion, and your INDIANBLÛÔSjilYRt 
proved a meet efficient remedy. It is the hi 
medicine in the country. MRS. ROW AN.

, F* General De—"'
Fermoy, Addington Co.,

De* Sir.—I was troubled 1 
bility, and failed to obtain relie*
INDIAN BLOOD -
cured me.

A Very Vi 
’ * )ort, L

----- ,—. , have------Disease, and the INDL 
the only medicine that 
firmly believe it to be 

PETER
enrw Dyspepsia

Westport, Leeds "
De* Sir,—I have li

ter about nine years,
SYRUP ie the only 
me. 1 would say toau 
ease to give your medicine

A Valuable
Egan ville, Renfrew .

De* Sfr,—I have used 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP, 
ita merits. It Is a valuable 

MR. J
Pain la the Back. Longs,

Dr. Clark Johnson :
De* Sir,—I have had a

my hack, also through my 1___
tor more than three years ; I have i 
complaint and dyspepsia. I hav* 
and other medicines, but nev* 
lief until my attention was
able INDIAN BLOOD PUI______
a short time. I can eay that I have 
and more able to do my work than " 
last two year*. J. G. AMEY,

77 Richmond ;

Neuralgia.
Dr, Clarke Johnson : 

ed your manufactory last autumn, I was 
ing from a tearful pain in the face and hei 
physicians call it neuralgia—and when 
commended me to fry your INDIAN 
SYRUP I had no faith in it; butinu. 
oeivod such a benefit from it, that I hai 
recommended it to several who were si
re I was, and with a good result, and I ca___
this opportunity of your second visit to this « 
go by without thanking you very much tor : 
commending me to fry the INDIAN BLOC 
SYRUP! Yours very truly, GKO. DOVE! 
lumber merchant, 230 Simooe street

nLE1

BLOOtPsVrUP hkeeotireiy _________
nee in my bred and sick stomach. It ie an in 
valuable medicine. HE5SEKIAH MARgs

Out* Dyspepsia and Uv*
Drar Slr,—Yo*00^ Norton, ° 

y recommended
------------ , four BLOOD SŸBUI

ly recommended by persons in this „„„„ 
hood who have used it, I was induced to | 
ohaseebottie. I have since t

self and family, and 11___
—- —at it 1» an excellent remedy tor 1 
and Li VSR Complaint, and I heart, 
mend ils use. Elian BOUC

Severe Pain in th* aide.
Dr.Clark Joh»»o»T0De*<^ir,^I have! 

troubled with a revere pain in my side for 
two Tears, eo that it caused me many sis 
eights. Baring heard of the wonderful

has entirely cured me ; afro my i aved greatly.
JOHN McEACHREB|C*pentw^

improv

A Valuable _ 
NackaDe*8to.-I haveumdTyourhroUN

SYRUP for some time, and it has 
valuable medicine. U Ï

CAUTION TO DRUGGISTS.-’ 
of Counterfeits. We employ no 
at travelling agents to eol1 
from Druffguts. Be sore i 
genuine, from our authom 
Messrs. NORTHS UP 6 I 
Toronto. The public ar 
against buying spurious mr

, >
4,


